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ONERAL C0'_ ';r7 	PaOCEEDINGS. 

Seventeenth Meeting, April 14, 10:30 A.M. 

ELDER  O.A.OLSEN in tho chair. 

Prayer by Elder M.G.Huffman. 

The Chair: 	In the early morning meeting something of the pres- 

ent situation of the Conference was presented, and I think we all felt deeply 

over the situation. Especially is the Committee on Distribution of Labor 

burdened over their work. Here is this great field. Here are all of those 

urgent calls that must be filled, and here are the cues present who to a 

largo extent should be prepared to enter these places. 	It was requested 

that this matter be made a subject of earnest prayer and study by each 

individual. 	It is also necessary that  we shall have as full an under- 
as possible 

standingof the situation and the needs of those different fields, so that 

the different individuals as they are praying and considering this matter, 

may be led by the Spirit of the Lord in theit• own mind. 	As the Confer- 

ence has but very  little business prepared for this hour, it was thought 

that it might be well, if the Conference so decided, to take up the con- 

sideration of Africa,  Elder Haskell leading out, and several others 

making brief  statements concerning this large and important field. 

When we cloeed the Conforehce on Peidae, we were considering the 

report from the Educational Committee. As this is unfinished business, it is 
the first to be disposed of. 	What is the  pleasure of the Conference? 
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WM.Covert: I move that we refer the discussion of the educa-

tional question until some future meetine. 

W.C.White: 	I sedend this, with the understanding that it be 

the special order of business Wednesday morning. 	Some especially inter- 

ested in this educational work can not  be here to-morrow. 

The motion was put and carried. 

The Chair: 	I think the Committee on Organization would like 

to present a report, not for action, but that it may be before you for 

study and future action. 

W.O.White: 	Your committee on erganization present a further 

report, recorimcndincl --- 

w14. 	That the responsibility heretofore carried by the General 

Conference in appointing boards of management for the Southern Industrial 

School (Graesville, Tenn.), and the Oakwood Industrial School (Hunteville, 

Ala.), be transferred  to  the  Southern Union Conference. 

"15.  That the General Conference Executive Committee be author-

ized to make such transfers of the responsibility of appointing the Emend 

boards of management  of other educational institutions,and the transfers 

of titles of properties ane obligations for debts, as the organization of 

the Union Conferences may indicate to be advisable. 

IW.C.White4  
r 'eelegeggAIte0,*  

The Chair: 	This report will receive consideration at the next 

meeting. Brother Haskell will nee*  lead out in the presentation of the 

needs of Africa. 

S.N.Haskell: 
	God has some fields that are ripe for the truth 

sooner than others. 	It is like the  harvest on a nan's farm---thore are 

some fields which got ripe  sooner than others. Squally all the fields 

become ripe ready for $ harvest. 	There are two ways in the Bible by 

which God especially reveals the condition of fields. 	One is by the 
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light of prophecy, and the other is by indict tions of providence. 	The 

two will work together. 	I repeat, there are two ways in which God =az 

reveals that a field is ripe. One is by a direct Teotimcny from Heaven, 

and the other is by circumstances, which are God's providonces. 

Both ways are recognized in the Scriptres. 	When the 

Saviour was here, just before he ascended up on high at the close of the 

forty days, he told the disciples where to commence work. 	That was at 

Jerusalem. 	They were to extend their work from Jerusalem to Judea, and 

thenne to Samaria, going from there with tho gospel to all parts of the 

eorld. 

	

	That was a direct testimony from Heaven as to where to labor. 

When the Saviour went throurth Samaria, he stopped at the well 

near the city of Sychar. 	The disciples went over to buy bread in the 

city. 	While they we .•e mmtm gone, there came a woman---you know the 

story as it is recorded in John---to draw water from the well. 	She had a 

conversation with the Saviour, and as the result was converted and hastened 

back into the city and brought out a large multitude of people to hear the 

words of Christ. 	The Saviour said: "Say not ye, There are yet four 

months, and then comoth harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, 

and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest." 
local 

Whattfield was there  represented before Chrict?---The city of 

Sychar. The whole country of am Samaria was not ready for the gospel, 

but the city of Sychar was; and it was the providence of Gcd in connection 

with Christ meeting that woman and being the means of her conversion, 

that showed that that field, the city of Sychar, was ripe then for work. 

I suppose it was four months before the firm of the natural harvest of the 

grain; but the Saviour directed the minds of his disciples to the provi- 

41 	donee of God as manifested in what had transpired, which showed that the 

field was "white already to harvest." 
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These two ways of indicating the ripeness of fields for the hearvest 

are all through the eible, in both the Old and the New Testaments. I 

think of scores of instances illustrating these two 'lays. 	You know 

the Amorites we 3 not ready for Abraham, an.' there was a time when they 

must further develop. So, all through the Melte the same principle is 

true. :;low, judging free' cireumhtkanees,  a  portion of Africa is ripe, 

ready for the  harvest. 	There have boon indications to s:-.ow teis. The 

are fielde In America that ace ripe, ready to be entered; there are 

cities around us that are ripe. ITew work City is ripe, N415%, ready for 

harvest, an the testimony which CITIS here a few mornings ago s ow this. 

The circustances in laTiw vork City hhow that it is so. 

This eornine I would like to call attention to Africa. 
field 

This mvxXtxxxkic as you will notice, is surrounded. Teat is the way a 

wire neral takes an army. He surrounds -  the army, and when he gets 

all around them they cannot get out,  and then  he takes them. 	The 

Lord has nearly derroended Africa. 	There  are believer.; scattered 

in different portions MI Africa. 	In the  southern portion is Cane  Colony, 

where the truth has gale and a beginning his been bade, but this, 

as you can see by the map is sma33. 	Near Cane Colony is Natal. 	North 

of this is the Orange Tree  State and also the Transvaal. Then above 

here is Ott mission and Bechuana Land. 	That is a bout as far als we  have 

done anything,  and so in this portion of Africa that I -aish to speek of, 

because this is 1-.109 011aY portion abeet which I know anything by experience 

spent about two years in that portion, and so know somethine about 

it from experience, and we think it is ripe; we feel that Natal is ripe. 

We t eine that there areribes among the natives that are ripe and that Godit 

providence has indicated this the work should be established among the 

natives. 	There should efforts be put forth aelol; the  natives. 

You may say, "How do you know'," 
	

By the providence of God. 	III 1874, I 
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think it was, when '1S1ster White in the old meetin;, h..use that. sttod 

on this spot, thought that the time had come for us to extend our operat- 

ions in :tiler natienS 	And she sz;.i.d. this: "I saw that there were 
nat i 01-1S 
gii[14-.6MOCNEE t3 t God was 1,1Ork int; with, and that there .7oitld be papers 

published in other countries of the  ,7orld onpresA.t truth." 	Publishing 

houses, etc. , were to be establ ished, and rao,-e than that, she said that 
should 	 of 

w-) otickx.xaX 	th- irpenings1 the  ,)rovidence of God and extend our 
and 

work to other nations that were t .h..,n calling for the truth, she said 

she had seen in t Los e lands people that had gone out away from their homes 

in the retired places mut il paths ha,  been ximx made by their traveling 

to and fro to pray for I ight 	Then she further sa-:,d that she had :;eon 

these papers published and th-, angel of God had made kno,,n to her .th. 

natirqlS,  4111  I nevershall forget the timo (-)oitus(i of the oirowistances th 

that were connected wi.tt At. 	Brother James White  a1C  myself were 

sitting right,  by the stde of the rostrum, and it was a time when ke 

heard onething.bout Siireeden by nrother Parmalee down in Tndiaw4  

Sister -1-7hite told what he had told me and what I had told :3rW.her Thite 

so clearly that T saP.d to him, "You have told Sister 'Mtn what I have 

told you." 	An? with that he stop,,ed her right in the flesh, stopped 
were t.H.,31 ing 

her right in her speaking. 	lie askedher if she kxlxkpack mtionty what 

somebody had told her or what she had seen. 	She said, "I Urn tell in , : what 

I 3-1Wie sc) , n, and I have seen that there are fields all ready j'or the 

truth that we have not entered. or that are thought of, and that there 

would be papers puha ished in those f fields, and if we do not do our duty, 

God will raise up people to do theat very thtn a  just the same. 	You have 

heard 	Sweedeni" T at interested him a great deal. He says, "What 

fields9 " 	She said she could think of but one, but that the angel had 

a 	said Austral ia. 	We did not know anything about Australia l and 

remember when we were talking of going there, the president of the 

ConfArea ,;;,.id to me. "is it -nossible that you wilat to go down there and 

4) 

had 
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ar ,nvert those kangaroos") 	We did not think that there wer.: 

oities dawn *Jere with noarly a half mill ion in then of :1:41nc1 

people. We did not know roi.ch about it. 

0 

	

	
Our tt, tent i on was t hen call ed to Australia,and wo talkt, ti 

about it, for you know in those day; our ]iissionary  ,fork, our tract 

and nissionary society, was What we would almost call "boomin.L;" through 

the country, and we talked about it at church, ayrt at about evry-y 

meeting ,ve began talking about Austral ia, for we thought tl.o,t kixxx-Iticx3crst 

MS Australia was mentioned by the spirit of the Lord, tliire 	be 

ev-ridences of it that Austral is was open, am our brethren began to ;end 

the "f-ligns of the Times" over to Australia. 	I do not know whether they 

sent any from 73attl e creek or not; but they sent then fr011 different 

parts of the country over to Australia and tried to get the addresseds 

to send the paper to. 

I cannot stop to ;;ire you the particulars, for that would 

take too much time, bw. I -,rant to tell you a fact, t:4,t if , ci 

sent miss tonaries to Austral lae at that time there was a man of Innense 

wealth converted to the truth on t he coast of Africa, throu;;11 the influence 

o' Sister Hannah Moore. This man told me that hit) -.1)nt back to Aus ralia 
that he --1-ts 

because missionaries had excomnunioated him :f.'rontheir midst andkItakxxx 

ready to lay down his fortune at the feet of Christ. 	If  we had known 

enough/, then to go to Australia we WOli.16. have found that God had prepared 

the way for the truth. 	Finally I found hi* in San Prarle 1SC 0  We were 

taking about Australia in the San Francisco church, I was toll 	then 

about the man in ImixiducAfrica by the name of Dickenson that lad embraced 

the Sabbath to Africa and had written to this country to jUI,4  some tracts 

al 	published, but we did. not know enough to publish them for him- or we 

did not kno • enough to be leve <<od anl to rublish these tracts- and he went 

Imry over at the San back to Australia. 	While 	was tolline this s 
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Francisco char h, I say a sistar get up and talk to the brethrs4t and 

sisters, and at t7 a close of  what I said, ona of the brethre n said, 

"T think w- 	that Dickenson; he is in San7rancisco." 	We finally 

found the ,lien of • searchinc two days. Then he told us the story. 	He 

referrd back to the very Jav that Sister Waita bat: atvan that 1 ,estimony, 

and he said, "T had a fortune that I was ready to lay do- vn at the feet 

o1 qad. 

I mention that to illustrate tho principle that when we do not 

see th- TrovIdence of aod in the fiald, '.hat Godspoiiks directly, weikould 

say that that is the fiald. 	We did not go *o Aust.ralia fo- more than 

ten  years afterward. 	We were ten years behind, and that loa, time 

intarvanina  betaaaa 'he due of the  mentioning of the  ri,id and th) time 

We -stint there, ratan had he(-tl rallying 	i'orces so that wa hasi a kikitxr 

littNki94xxxxgxxxxxxk'zakxixxxrimmxxxortut 	battle to ficht that we woald not 

have had to  ficht If we had entered the field at the time God said wa 

should  co. 	There wolta, have been battles to fight,  RS far 	tilt is 

concarned, 	I say that soma o1' the battles we had to fight wo, ald n6 

have been necessa .1, if  '!e  had bet loved aod. 	Now, I will tell you 

some circunstances to 81.0- / you that God,s providence has indicated thathe 

work In Africa should be opened Nionc the  natives. 	Other;; 'ill speak 

of the 'ark 	 17'7At:3 ish, so T  will not, :;1, 9zi,k or them. 	when I 

was in Africa abaut five years ago with Elder A. T. Robinson, we held 

'_'meetings in 7_imberly, and thara was a 3rath er Yoko. 	He '1&.8 not im 

broth -=r them, but he saw that we 	h adini; maatinap.one Saturday 

aftarnoon. He war; a native taacher, undorstanding several languages. 

So he came into our meeting, and star y) as it may sew,i, the an was con-

verted right there at thi first meeting, and he was taken hone to some 

of oar brethren who coal talk in the Dutch  -rith him, and they had 

prayer seasonwith him. He came back later and roan,  the whole truth. 
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Pron that ttle it seems that the devil has done ever:thing he could to 

drive hiTa out Of th truth and get hin away from it. 	73ut he has stuck 

to the truth. 	He has been offered large aalaries if he would on17 

*connect with others and preach the doctrines of 	Tnthodisl.s or some 

other denq- ii.nii.tion and give U. 'he Th.bbath, but he has stuck to the 

truth and passed through the bitterest, kinds of persecution, ri th the 

gr e Lt burden t ge t anon„, h -3 own reo-ple. 	To me th ,.r - e is a 	•gre;.1 
caused  to like 

providence in it. 	Whati)xxxk it laokNthe providence of God was his 

innediate conv-•A-'sion, a:A then he was converted so Str -ITILly  that the 

devil has not been able to get him out of the truth. 	He has stuck, and 

I Noilad to God that more of us wad stick. 	The trouble is that we 

do not stick. '- 7̀e het c-nve -ted but do not stick when -.re got in 

tight place. He has been in ti ;:ht placen, ifif.eturned against him, 

and every tnfl uence was br °ugh t to bare against him brit ilfinal 1y God GRVA 

him his life and. she •-ras converted. 

rn, • 1 	 C reitrult, ances that wouid show how God's 

providence has been over him. That is only one c irc 	t 	• 	To-day he 

is zpixicAxs in the truth and is anxious to get among; his people. 	He 

wants to get out al tong; them and work with then ,for he can speak the 

di:rferent ialer'ts and the I(aff 

While we  -70 	in Africa w visited Basutoland. 	We went through 

the country,and 7ve,-q introduced to several men in that country by iirother 

2.7oko. 	But we found afterwards that this man was not in good standing 

with the missionaries in Basutoland. 	They said that he had been 

d s fel 1 owsh iped. 
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So the introduction that I had was not very good for me. I was introduced 

to sore of the chiegs, and to Brother Kalaka. Brother Kalaka was a man 

that had been educated to enable the first missionaries that went there, 

to translate the Bible in their language, ()due ted by them for that pur- 

ipose, and aided the leadine missionary in translating the Bible, and in 

publishing a paper for twee tire. And because I was not introduced to 

the missionaries in the regular way, they looked on me with great suspi-

cion. And this Brother Kalaka as ,,isted me in getting through the 

country, and we were together sever-el weeks. And I was very careful not 

to say the word Sabbath to him, and not to say anything to him to try to 

proselyte him over to our faith. 	But we read the Bible every day, and I 

would select some portions where the truth would stand out prominently, 

and I simply emphasized the words we read. 

For instance, we took the subject of baptism at one tie, read- 

ing from that chapter in Acts about PhillitkbaptizinE the eunuch. 	And 

I would read and emphasize, and read over the verse twice. .0041e went down 

into the water)  and came out of the water. 	I wondered what he felt 

about it, but did not say a weld to proselyte him at al i. 	Finally we 

came to one mission---he took us to the various missions; and as soon we 

we went to the mittion, he introduced ee as an Adventist. 	I did not 

know as he knew that I kept the Sabbath. 	And the man that stood at the 

head of the mission, a Frenchman from Frenoe, said, "th, yeti, , I know 

all about your people. 	One of your papers was sent to me for some time. 

We are very much interested in your people and your work." 	That is the 

first time that Kalaka knew I was a seventh-day man. we had a very 

interesti°lg time there. 	He told ne he had a theological class, and he 

said, !I wish you would stop and tears?, them Revelation. 	They are 

inquiring about Revelation, and I  know your eeoele make agreat deal 

about the book of Daniel and 'Revelation. I do not know anything about, it. 

I thought I could not stop very well then; but I could if I had 
./L 7  

bad half faith enough; but I have 	ented ever since that I did not 
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stop and teach them the book of Revelation. 	That is one little circum- 

stance showing the providence of God. 

When we came back with this KP.laka, we wipe to a little stream 

aof water, and Brother Kalaka wanted to be baptized there, but there was 

not water enough in the stream or I would have  bbptized him there. 

We  made arrangements for him to translate "Steps to Christ," and for him 

to come over to Cape Colony, to be with our brethren . 	And he said he 

would come; but we were not  there a great while. Brother Olsen was 

there afterward, and he came to an  institute that they were holding, and 

Brother Olsen bap ized him. 	And he is now with Brother Freeman, and  they 

have st-rted a mission in Basutoland. Do you think there is anything 

in the providence of God connected with those circumstances? 	I think 

there Is. 	I think God had a hand in the whole thing, and he was calling 

us to go among the natives in South Africa. They now have a mission 

started, but it is not fully known by our people. 

I will mention  another little circumstance that will show how 

God's providence was over this work. 	The laws of Basutoland are very 

peculiar. The English have a governor in these colonies, and they take 

out of the hands of the natives the right of  criminal oases, deciding 

on oases where  life is  to be taken; and yet they give them perfect freedom 

to make laws according 'to their own customs generally, where it does not 

conflict with a man's life. 	They never sell any land there, and no 

one can oo:ie into the land, until the chief, the paramount chief, with 

his council decide he can come. If they decide they can not come, the 

English probeot them, and keep them out; if they ooie, they must come 

on the conditions that the natives give them. 	So I went up with this 

Brother Kalaka, and visited the _aramount chief, and he had a long story 

to tell as to how his counselors did not agree with him, and how  bad 

it was when they met together that  they did  not agree.  He said he saw 

how the thlng ought to go,"but my council do not agree with me." 
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Brother Kala.ka was with me to translate for me. I pointed to 

a tree, and said, "Do you see that tree? 	'?here are no two limbs on 

that tree just alike. 	Then can you expect everything is going to agree 

and be alike, and that these men will be alike in their opinion?" 	Some- 

I how it strulekthe man a little favorably as being something new to him, 

and before we got away, he said to us, "I wish you could come here arm 

start a mission in our country." 	The paramount chi ef, of course, was 

the one that invited us to come. 	And. afterward when Brother Freeman 

went over there to establish a mission;  he went to this paramount chief; 

and his councilors ;  his under ohiefs, in different parts of the country, 

beard that Brother Freeman had cone to establish a miseion; and his 

councilors all around had been influenced not to let him oome in there at 

all; so when they came before this paramount chief, and. the council 

decided that he could not cone into the country to establish a mission 

anyway, after they had voted that way, the paramount chief says, "hen 

that miss iona7-  wes over here, he told me we were like a tree, that- no 

two limbs are alike." And it is in his rower to reverse any decision 

that the councilors take, and he decided that we can come and have the 

land. And so the miseion was opened. 	And. Brother Freeman is there at 

work, alone, entirely alone, with a little room 13 by 14, and after moving 

out all the furniture, they can not mil seat the interested natives 

At Aliwal North there is a large educational mission, and I 

went there, taking with me a letter of introduction to a native preacher 

and. teacher. 	He spoke in Dutch, Kaffir, and BaCotu. He had three ser- 

vioes on Sunday in these three different tongues. 	And he wanted me to 

speak to one of his congregations, and I did so. And his peol le afterward 

were as friendly as could be; and when Brother J.C.Rogers was there after- 

& ward canvassing for the paper that is published in South Africa, they said 

to him,"tere you in harmony with that missionary that came down here and 

preached?" He said he wasii; and they told him that several of them were 

converted that night that I spoke that sermon; and more than that, I found 
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that the minister that I was stopping with, had several tracts already 

translated in the TeAffir tongue, and in the Basotu tongue, and in the 

different languages, and was waiting for the opportunity to print them. 

Now, it seems to me, brethren, and I could tell you many 

oiroumstanoes of the same nature, showing that God has gone out before us 

and prepared the way for hearts eo receive the truth just as scon as we 

take our stand and go there and give them the truth. 	The country is 
Ce ripe, the people are ripe, all ready for the truth. qi want to tell you 

how it is. Here is Natal, an English 'colony; but the natives in South. 

Africa are the majority, as they are all through Africa. Now there is a 

direct connection up  through this country to Johannesburgh, and Pretoria. 

It is a connecting link up from Natal as far as the railroad goes, to 

Buluwayo. 	Now if there could be a training mission in Natal ;  at the 

present time, and especially under the present cireumstanoes---for the 

English consider themselves the fathers of the world, and they are, to 

give the gospel to the world, and to prepare the way for the light of the 

Bible to go to the wirld. 	In faot, they have bud done more to circulate 

the Bible in heathen lands, than all other nations altogether. They 

feel that, They are the guardians for this very work; that God has called 

them as a nation, as guardians. And for any nation, any people to go 

in there now, to have a training mission, to educate the natives, and to 

give them the light of the gospel, and especially with the friendly rela-

tions between Amerioans and English; for the Americans to plant a mission 

there, and put forth an effort at the present time, you would find that 

God would open the way before us. We have reached a time when the very 

outward circumstances themselves indicate that something more should be 

done there than we have done in the past. And when we labor for them in 

God's line, and in God's opportune tine, we shall see the prosperity of 

heaven attending our work. 



Only nne copy taken of pages 51-55. 
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We ta. e advantage of this to circulate the truth aalong these troops. 

many have cone from Australia, from Canada, and from almost every country, 

and we have circulated a large number of our publications a ong them. We 

felt that though the law was there, and seemed to be a great hindrance to • our work, yet we knew that some in the ranks of the soldiers had gotten 

hold of seeds of truth,, and that some jewels might be gathered from among 

them for the heavenly kingdom. 

bat I was going to remark further about this war issue. A gentleman 

in Uitenhage, in the southeast part of Cape Colony, received a copy of this 

paper. Ne was  a  refugee from Johannesburg, and he came down into Uitenhage 

and did not find employment , and he felt that he must do something for the 

supaort of his famil-,a.  /ie had about made up his mind to join the army and 

to go up int(, the war. About that time a coy of the Sentinel fell into 

his hands, one of this war issue. He read it carefully, and it changed 

hts mind entirely, completely. TTe did not go to the war, because he felt 

that that would not be right and Christ could not fight. It awakened an 

htsmaimix interest to know more of the truth, and he wrote a letter to me 

in Capetown,--I was in the office at that time r-and 	asked me wjth ref-

erence to the Sabbath especially; he wanted to know whether the Sabbath- 

day was really the Sabbath. 	Brother Edmed was . laboring in the town at 

that time,in Uitenhage. 	I sat down and wrote him a letter, referring him 

to Brother Edmed, and at the same time wrote to Brother Edmed, referring 

him to this man. They 	t very soon after this. Brother Edmed gave him 
few 	 fat- 
	raadings, and 	- 	fully embraced the truth. So instead of going 

to war for his country, he began a  warfare against sin and wickedness, and 

he has been a faithful, earnest man from that tilfie. 

by the way; I may say that this man had read, had studied more or 

• less, the Bible readings previous to this time. Although he had no well-

defined views, and had not seen it important to take his stand for the 

truth, the  paper seemed to bring him to the point of decision, or at least 
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led to jt. 	So vie have felt that although we saw no ot.. er direct results 

from the paper work, 	if one soul should be saved in the kingdom, it 

would repay us for our efforts there. 

1, 

 

You. have doubtless heard about the Benevolent TIone in Kimberly. 	At 
it 

the present time Brother Willson is connected with tl e.. i4Geme, and The Con- 

ference has -purchased the Tome since I left South. Africa, and they have 

devoted their time more especially to the medical missionary work. Some of 

the better claes of people in the town are coming to the Home and receiving 

treatment with great benefits, and Txot'er and Sister Willson are very much 

encouraged with 	outlaok in Kimberly now. 

Brother Haskell was there at the time the work was started, or very 

soon after, and we all felt that the providence of God had opened this 
htive 

feature of the work in Kimberly; and although we had some ups and downs 

since then, we believe that the providence of God is still over it. I am 

especially gratified to know that the work is being placed upon such a 

good basis, and that the interest among the people is being revived in 

that line of work. 

In Bloemfontein , Orange Free State, it was my privilege to live for 

a few months. `":mere are perhaps eight or ten who are keeping the Sabbath 

there, and they have regular Sabbath meetings. 	Tee.' have taken in, during 

the past year, about (150.00 tithe, I think. They are very anxious th t 

work shall be performed in the Orange Free State. 

I had rather an interesting exrerience when I was in Bloenfontein.The 

Volksraad, or the parliament, as they call it in England, was in session, 

and they had up the Sunday question, legislatiA), for the restriction of 
but, 

transport riding, and so on,--not a very stringe•t law,as you know, an in- 

troduction. 	m7-.ere were members of the parliament who were opposed to thi: 

law, and among them the chairman of the Volksraed. He, by the wa , is hal: 

brother to our Brethren Wessels in Cape Town. He made a very stirring 
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speech on  the  principles of religious liberty, opposing the Sunday law. 

Other members also spoke, opposing it. 

I  believed there was an opportunity that we should not pass by; so I 

wrote something for the local paper, on the same question. I was very 

pleased to know that it went into the paper . Afterwards, I sought an in-

terview with  the  editor, and he expressed his interest in the article I 

had sent. He said, "I looked upon this question rather differently before 

you presented this article, but I confess I believe that you stand on the 

right side.of the question. 	If you have anything more for our paper, we 

would be glad to.receive it and to give it publication." Of course that 

opened the door, and we sent some other articles. 	Among others, I present- 

ed twenty-five reasons why.  we should not legislate upon religious questions. 

These were published in the English paper, called the "Friend of the :Free 

State." $0ne of our brethren who lived there then believed these articles 

ought to go into the Dutch paper, as well. Vie tried to have them placed 

in that paper, but failed. 	It was an organ of the government largely, 

and also largely controlled by the Dutch Reformed ministers, and le hardly 

expected anything else but failure. Then we thought it mie;ht be well if 

we could have them translated into the Dutch language and placed in the 

hands of all the ill mbers of the parliem.ent. But as the question was to be 
could not 

settled about two days f llowing, we knew that WeA  send these down to Cape 

Town and have Prof. Elfers translate them; so we sought a translator in 

the town, 	found one late in the evening, and he offered to do the 

translating, sitting up all night to do it, and have it ready for the press 

the next morning. We received the manuscript the next morning, and gate 

it to a job printer and had it ready by the evening. Then during the even-

ing we took these around to different members of the parliament,--where 

they were staying, in the hotels and private boarding-houses and other 

places,  ii4647We  also placed them in the hands of sexton or care-taker  at 
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the par-lie-lent meeting-house, amsixftwwic laid one  of these on the desk of 
A 

every member of parliament. So before they took the final vote upon this 

question, they had the subject before them from the standpoint from which 

we view it, from the Lible standpoint. We were glad to have the privilege 

of presenting these rinci,les before the people of the Flunit Free State. 

They were there of course from all parts of that colony, and were influen-

tial man, and these papers were th0s scattered throughout the colony. 

During the past few months Lrother Edmed and myself have conducted ten 

meetings in Uitenhage, and these have been, on the whole, quit success-

ful. We felt for a time that we could not conduct meeties in the tent 

in Soeth Africa, as it is such a windy country, and so dusty; but we ven-

tured to try again and succeeded in holding quite a successful meeting 

durin the winter season: As the result of this, there were sore, about 

twenty, that accepted the message. 

There is one incident that I might relate in connection with that 

meeting, that shows the effect of our scattering the publications. I remem 

a young man came into the service and listened Very attentively. After 

the meeting, I spoke to him, and learned that he was a missionary who had 

been working among the farming community, doing what he could to lead peo-

ple to a study of the bible and to a higher plate of Christ's life. He 

had read the "Bible Readings",--had borrowed a coy-and became very much 

interested  in  the study of the Scriptures. lie went to Port Elizabeth, td) 

see if he could obtain some of our literature. He doubtless had seen it 

advertised in the book, or somewhere, and he went  liAtetx=r-to the book-store 

in-Port. Elizabeth and inquired if they had any of our  publications, such 

as "Daniel and the Revelation" and "Patriarchs and Prophets," but he could 

find nothing. Ye came up to Uitenhage, and the first thing he saw when he 

411 

 

came into the town,* &tand which struck him, was an advertisement of our 

meeting for that evening. 	Fe thought, "Well now that sounds like the 

book, subjects - that I have Leen studying." 	We had advertim.,; 4-- 
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the subject of the seven seals, the seal of God. 	He came to the tent. 

The next Sabbatl_ he attended our meeting, and the second Sabbath f . 11owing 

he observed. 

Vie were having meetings only three times a week, and he thought he 

was not getting as much as he ought to be getting. He asked  Us if we coul 

give him Bible studies other days when we had no meetings, and so we ar-

ranged for a Bible study every day. We were aston] shed at the knJledge 

that this youngman had of present truth which he had gotten out of his 

study of "Lible Readings." 	And though he was not able to nut things to- 

gether and to get a systematic theory of the truth, yet he 	a general 

knowledge of the message, and when he came to hear these things and have 

them ,ut together, he rejoiced in the message, and knew that now he had 

something with which he could go out among the farmers and bear to themo--

a definite message of truth. So he started out, and he said, "Brother 

Hankins, I am sure that there is a family up in this neighborhood, fifty 

miles awy, that are just ready to accept the Sabbath and message, and I 

want to go up and visit that family." 	"All right." We encouraged him, 

although we were a little amused at his credulity. But he went, and in a 

few days •he care back and reported his success. Sure enough; the family 

had embraced the truth and had kept the Sabbath with him. 

• 
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This was the result of placing the Bible Readings in the hands of this 

young man. 	So it is that there are different families who stand in the 

same position, and he is  only waiting to visit those different farms 

A  throughout the country to bring to them the knowledge of the truth. 

He goes about on his bicycle from place to place, and so it costs nothing 

to travel. 	He lives with the families, and talks with them; and thus he is 

an agent to bring the truth to the Dutch-speaking people. 	How best to 

reach the country districts has been a perplexing question with us in 

South Africa. 	I pray that the Lord will lay the burden upon some here 

to go to Africa and learn some of these languages, and carry the truth 

to these who are still without the light of the message. 	As there are 

others who wish to speak about some other features of the work, I 

will aot take more time. 

The Chair: 	We will call upon Professor Shaw to speak in the 

interests of the educational work. 

J.L.Shaw: 	Elder Champness was tolling you yesterday that he 

wished he might  take all these people who aro here, for a short time to 

visit London. 	I wish ho might. 	I believe that is a very needy place. 

Ail England is calling after people to come and present to them the  truth. 

But I wish after you had made a visit to London, I could take you a little 

rim farther, to Africa, this vast  country -Jith  two hundred mis ions of 

people who know not the truth. 	This large number of people must have 

the gospel carried to them, and  some one must be willing to dedicate  their 

lives for this very purpose. 

The work with which I have been connectod in South Africa is at 

Cape Town. 	I wish I could take you all to that place. 	We get some 

very erroneous ideas about different countries, from what we road and what 

we do not read—what we hear and what we imagine. 	Cape Town is one of 

the moot cosmopolitan cities in the world, I presume, for the size and the 
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numeer of the population. 	You will rind every claSs of people there. 

You will find the Ditch, the English, the French, and the German, the 

Indians, the Malays, and various other nationalities of people; in fact, if 

you would start out to find as many as you could, you would be surprised to 

find the numbers of different classes of people in that atty. 	They am 

all must have the truth and the light. 

As you perhaps know, we have a school established near Cape Town, 

about seven or eight miles from the city. 	When we went to Africa, we 

found that the people were much different than they were in klerical  and 

their ideas of education were somewhat nifforeet. 	But we studied 

together, and hove endeavored to follow the Lord's plan of education as 

fax as possible, and the Lord has blessed us in the effort. 	Manual 

training has been introduced, and several industries have been established 

in connection with the school work, among which is the carpenter shop and 

the printing department. 	We have an excellent carpenter shdp. I do not 

believe you would find as good a shop in any of our schools in America. 

I was very lirtch pleased after coming here to receive a letter from  a  young 

man who had anuma gone to Australia to attend the school at Avondale. He 

had gone as far in our school as he could. 	While there he had been working 

in the carpenter shop, and had become quits proficient. 	Be told me in 

his letter that when he had gotten to Australia, they asked him to take 

rmilumemest  charge of the carpentry work in Avondale. 	Our students have 

taken a groat deal of interest in the printing department. 	Our South 

African rarer was about to go down; for it Was not receiving sufficient 

support; but the school took hold of it, and by connecting it with the 

school we were able to carry it on, and it is  gm doing a good work  at the 

present time. 

Our educational work thus far has largely been carried on among 

the white, or European, people. 	The work that lies before us now is to 

carry on the educational work among the  pm colored people of South Africa. 
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There is a great work to be done in this line. 	Tho number of Europeans 

in Africa is tom very few, and the numbers---millions and millions---of 

colored people is astonishing. 	Something must be done to teach them 

the principles of education. 	It is very difficult to carry on educa— 

tion in Cape Town and accommodate those :vho are colored, because of the 

great amount of prejudice that exists there. 	We have had some 

precious experiences in connection with this question, however, which 

go to prove that our brethren in South Africa rocognize the principle that 

God hath made of one blood all nations 

In Nat4l there is a needy field. 	Recently when Elder Hyatt was 

up there, one of the missionaries who is occupying a school, and who had 

so many students that he did not know what to do, said, "Have you not got 

a missionary of your denomination, a school teacher, who will come and 

teach in our school?" 	Elder Hyatt answered, "Perhaps he will teach 

some of our principles." 
	

"That does not make any difference; if we 

only had some one to teach the gospel, the truth to these people, and who 

was willing to yoke right up with us and go forward in the work, we would be 

so thankful." 	
4,-keeeeL 

Other denominations are getting  timaill  of us in Natal. 	For the 

last sixty years the missionaries have been workiLg in Natal. 	Ycu will 

find an educated class of people (comparatively speaking) in Natal. 0, if 

the troth could only be taken to these people, what an instrument  they 

would  be in the hands of God to go through all Africa and carry the truth! 

We have overlooked thisenatter. 	We have been working  quite largely with 

a class in Africa who are not so  highly developed, whose minds are not so 
of Kaffirs 

highly developed, as are those of some other classestin that country. 

I believe in carrying the work to the Kaffirs, we must start with those 

who are the most influential first, and then when they get an education and 

our principles, they will be the very best agents to go all through the 
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country and convert their own people to the knowledge of the truth. 

Dear brethren and sisters, I do want to appeal to you this mor- 

ning. 	I believe God is calling for your means and foe your talent for 

work in Africa. 	May God place the conviction of heart upon some one 

here to take up the interests of that work down there. 	If ever we 

needed a general for any place in our work, I want to tell you it is 

Africa. 	Those who have been trim there and have worked in that field, 

know it. 	There is no place that the work needs greater generalship, 

than in Africa; and if you have one man t0 	mth rim who is beteer than any 

other, send him to Africa, and may God's blessing go with him, and your 

peayers as well. 	EVoices: Amen!] 

H.M.J.Richards: 	Is there .anything in South Africa corre- 

sponding to what we call the "color line" in the United States? 

J.L.Shaw: 	Yes, sir, very decided. 	In the Transvaal at the 

present time a Kaffir can not walk on the sidewalk, but has to take the 

street. 	The English have a more friendly feeling towards these Kaffirs 

than some other nationalities do. 

The Chair: 	There are several Admit who desire very much to hear 

from Sister Druillard, who  spent so much time in Africa. 	We must soon 

close, but we do want to hear a few words from Sister Druillard. 

Hrs. N.H.Druillard: 	You have hoard our brethren tell you of 

what the Lord has done 1131* in opening  up the way in Africa, and of how the 

work haS been done there; and I know what you are thinking about. 

can see it in your faces. 	You say, "If the Lord has done all this,  and 

you have had such openings, why have you not more to show for it?" 	I  know 

you are thinking of that. 

We have been sowing the seed in Africa. 	While it has been a 

hard field in many respects, we have diligently sowed the seed; and to us 

many and many a time has the same thing come, until it almost discouraged 
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us; but when we would remember that yol,.r labor of love shall not be in 

vain, we would take heart and keep on with the work. 

I think you have soon that the time has came :ihen God is 

having the seed that has been sown, begin to bear fruit. 	We as a people 

must put it off no longer. 	If there is one field, as Brother Shaw 

said, in the world that calls to our people to-day, it is Africa. 	While 

I have boon away from there for four years, I have tried to keep in touch 

with it, and I am sure that in studying the mission field, the world, over, 

I can =dim see no field where God is calling for his people to arise and 

work as never before, as the field of Africa. 	Ir We will as a people 

enter into these open doors that are now standing open, I think we will see 

much fruit from the seed that has been planted. 

A 
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An 	if you q1  -Al stop to think that as soon as this xxxk closes, and even 

b- •xe it is closed, at the pr esent time, with nationalities that will 

rush to that  field, so you can see that it is now tine to enter and bet in 

to work, and T do hope teat God will put into the hearts Of every one of 

us that he wants to 6o to that field to 6o and that workers be sent. 

They should be sent there now. 	There should be no delay, because if 

there is a delay now that work that we could do if we entered riOlt in now 

will be twice as hard  ¶ep do six months from no , . 	I am able on ly to 

ei] you of a  very small part of the work  that hao been done, and from 

what you have  read and studied for yeur-,elutes, you lust see that the time 

has one for us as a .)eople to arise and  --ork in that field, and xxxetx 

as T3rother Shaw said, if. one is better than another, send the very best w 

we have to that field, and when they 	let the body of Seventh,-day 

Adventist people here in this country follow them with our prayers th t 

God will wor throuz h then. 

: I know that you it have be n very deeply int er-

est-id in the prupontation-of these subjects. May the Lord stir up every 

soul to sense the situ,tion and nay there be such a consecration as  -fe 

have never expertencedbefore that may fit us to come forth xxxliNnftctx 

and answer these earnest calls for help. 

P. T. Richardson: 	There is one thoue;ht that has not b en 

broached. 	I; or manyyars the surplus of Europe's mill ions has been 

comlini; to America. 	America is quite well filled. 	Then they have been 

goinL; to Australia  for - t. ir.ae. 	Australia is pretty w-ll filled now. 

Now the attention of these  millions is turned to  Africa. 	As soon as the 

war 13 over they are i;oint; - o turn their attention to Africa by th ei 

hundreds and thousands. 
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Haskell: 	You. may icxx# get a wronL; idea of what Brother 

Shaw said regarding the clolor 	Youmay think hat it is not i.he 

truth. It is  1:rueA Kaffir man, cannot walk on the sidewalk in Johannes- 

burg. 	I have seen them kicked across the street and the Kaffir did not 

dare to say a word, not a single 'ord. 	If he would say one word, he 

would probably be knocked down and loft there, and there ere oth.3r laws 

as stringent s that, but a  mimic colored man 	t ;Vie the tribe tylorxx 

xixivk walks the street, and saeletimes he is sent to account for it, and 

then in behalf of the government he represents he argues a settlement, 

and he gets about five hendredrow:ds for it. 	- 'ut you my say "What allott 

about  that col or 1 17109  Iii d iffenTht 1) arts of tie- col metes there  An,: 

diffeeent sentiments, ane the man /th o could Lo there as a minsi onary to 

labor for then is not looked upon in the.t l ight. 	If you should no 

into -e-e.tal to work you will be very unpopular tiler() if you do not labor 

for the natives. 	If 	sheuld 6o there with the idea oflaboring 

;:imong the native:5 and t hen not I ab or for 1 hen 7ou would be the most 

Unp01)111 - 	in :Tatal. 	But this applies to missionaries. 	It is not 
is a 

everybody that xxx missi 	*MX, you know. 	And it is not everybody th 

that, will kick a Kaffir across the street, hut there is a sent ivient,  an 

inbred sentiment with certain few native white men in Africa., c;J 3 ed 

white ;glens  but .lot very white in character, that has no sympathy with 

Kaffirs.  They  do not think they have souls, so they make laws hoc ord ingly 
gips there 

Vat at the sue time a missionary en01-1; the -,n0. ish who goes there to 

labor among these people 	and he will be looked upon in that way by 

the '{7tg1ieh government, and I tell you that if any man in the world 

wil I be eupported by that sentiment after the war cl oses, it win be t. oee 

men that go there. 	Brethren, just as soon as t;•is tide turns, let us 

be pioneers in that work, and when we work al.1011f; the ntoneers we have 

got to have individuals t 	 ing  to -fork. 	They want to help 
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the people.The Enbi Ish want 1 . It 	not acv-rybody that wants it, 

A  but the .77int3 ish want to save ./!_friao., and so do we, and so we Al 

give then what  vilr) can, and we 	It  five  them the truth that will prepar9 

then for the c oraiN; of rrod 

It was roved and seconded that im ad j ournnent be had . til :1 3 P.M. 

Carried unali ino)s1 :7  • 

S. IT. Lane pronounced the benediction. 

0. A. 01 son, Cllairrian. 

L. A. Hoopes, Secretary. 
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